
 

PSHE This week in the post you should receive a copy of ‘My New School - Moving Up’ a workbook to help you get ready for high school. Use the website 
for your new school, information you have been sent and talk to people you know who go there (or went there) to help you fill in the sections of 
the book. The book will guide you to find out information about your school, help you to think of questions you might have and who can help you 
with those questions. I hope you find it useful.  
 
BBC Bitesize also has lots of videos of children talking about their experiences. You can find them here. 
 
You might also want to make a checklist of things you think you will need for a school day. You might also want to think about and plan the 
things you might need to get before starting at a new school this could include stationery, a calculator etc. 

Spelling, 
Punctuation 
and 
Grammar 

15 minutes on Spelling Frame every day. A new test will be published each Friday and I will be checking the leaderboard and test results to see 
who is practising.  
 
Mrs Reeves will also release a SPaG Mystery Clue and/or a SPaG ‘Who Am I?’ on the Google Classroom each Friday where you can share your ideas 
in the comments.  
 
Work your way through the rest of the CGP books. Use the study guide to help you if you get stuck. 

Reading 20 minutes of reading every day - try to read to an adult or someone in your household and discuss what you have read with them.  
 
Then complete an activity from the ‘Reading Activities’ document (see previous weeks). Try to select a different activity from each column each day. 
This can be repeated for all books read during this period. 
 
Parents can also join the Norfolk Libraries All Ages Ebook Reading Group on Facebook on behalf of children. You can find all the books they have 
read/are reading here. 

Writing Information with a touch of ‘faction’ - Over the next two weeks, we are going to be writing an information text about a made-up monster or 
beast. Even though this is a non-fiction genre of writing, we can still be inventive and creative. We could call it FACTION (the form fits information 
about facts but the content is fiction). 
 
Keep a diary of your daily life during this period. 

Maths Fluent in Five (LAST WEEK) - challenge yourself to complete in 5 minutes, this will help you with your mathematical fluency and recall. I will also 
upload a weekly set of Rapid Reasoning challenges which you can aim to complete in 5 minutes. 

White Rose Maths - Complete the daily sheet which will be uploaded to Google Classroom. You can also visit the BBC Bitesize Home Learning 
resources which follow along with this too. 

For further maths challenges please visit: Home Learning, Y5 & Y6 or try a previous White Rose Maths Problem of the Day  
 
Times Tables Rockstars - aim for 15 minutes a day. CHALLENGE: Miss Costello will be looking to see who has the fastest speed in studio mode. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zh4wy9q/starting-secondary-school/1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/574424336761359/
https://norfolk.overdrive.com/library/childrens/collection/1073372?fbclid=IwAR0wxYQq0oTuJZ9hZT13x2THcoj3KYxaEWrdheqnWGYxgsfGmieN9HuH8aw
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroom-resources/problems/


Science We are continuing our electricity investigations. On Google Classroom there are lots of different activities for you to try out over the next 2 weeks. 
Some may take you longer than others and you can choose which ones you do when. You should aim to complete at least 3. YOU MUST DO THE 
‘STAYING SAFE’ ACTIVITIES FIRST especially before any practical activities. 

RE This week we are learning about the different ways to serve and help others. Research either Annalena Tonelli or Pauline Jaricot or Maggie 
Gobran. Find out why they are remembered today and what work they did to serve others when they were alive. Write down 3 things you would 
most like to share with other people about this person.  

Topic Physical features of the Norwich area - all the information will be posted on Google Classroom.  

Computing This week's lesson involves learning to deconstruct code to work out its purpose. Take a look at the powerpoint, which explains what you will need 
to do then complete your chosen... 'Activity sheet for deconstructing code'  ('When and do' instructions were part of your lesson in week 3).  
Afterwards, use the code to program a character in Kodu. The character could be added to the world created last week. For those of you who 
cannot access Kodu, complete the deconstruction only, on the sheet with 3 stars. 

Spanish This week you will be learning to use key language from this module to describe a festival in the UK (in Spanish).  The power point asks you 
questions about a festival (of your choice) that takes place in England.  Think of a festival - this could be one of the examples in the powerpoint or 
a festival of your choice. Write each of the Spanish questions out on paper and then answer them in relation to your chosen festival (in Spanish), 
using the key language that you have learnt in this module. 

Music Listen to this explanation of the story behind the music from last week: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ng6jdFQWo2g Did you like the film?  
Did you guess that the animal is a kind of snake slithering up and down a tower?  
 
Create your own imaginary creature (if you can’t think of one why not use the Swamp Monster from English this week). Think about the creature 
you have created and three things it does e.g. 1. It blasts a trumpety sound 2. It creeps 3. It shakes his head. Invent a short musical sound (motif) 
for each of these things - 1. A blast from a real trumpet 2. Very soft footsteps on a drum 3. A loud shake on a tambourine. You could use body 
percussion, homemade instruments or real instruments if you have them. Put these short sounds together to make a short piece that describes 
your animal, thinking carefully about the order 

Art/DT Building a marble run - all information posted on Google Classroom. 

PE Take part in the School Sports Partnership ‘Home Events’ - each week the challenge will be shared on Google Classroom. If you do have a go you 
can email proof to Matt from the WNDSSP at wndssp@yahoo.co.uk with entries open until July 21st & prizes for the Top 3 Schools who have the 
most people joining in! It would be fab if St. Augustine's could be one of the top 3 schools! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ng6jdFQWo2g
mailto:wndssp@yahoo.co.uk

